Investlgatlons concerning the development of a fibre optic pressure sensor are reported The phenomenon of light power attenuation m a penodltally deformed graded mdex flbre has been studied theoretically It appears that available theories are not suited to describe this attenuation process m the case of strong flbre deformations We therefore suggest an approach which takes account of a correlation length m such strong attenuation processes ExperImental results, obtained urlth a newly developed test device, are @ven and are compared with this theory and with former results It 1s concluded that the attenuation process IS understood qualitatively, but that further research 1s needed to obtain a more detailed descnptlon of the observed behavlour
Introduction
Durmg the last decade there has been tremendous development m flbre optic technology, mainly intended for commumcatlon purposes But the inherent advantages of flbre optics could be of great importance for sensor apphcatlons as well The use of optical flbres ensures, for mstance, an lsolatlon between sensor and control electronics, thereby overcommg traditional problems such as groundmg or the risks of sparks This makes flbre optic sensors suitable for apphcatlons m inflammable or explosive environments, for example, m petrochemical apphcatlons The very low attenuation of a flbre and its msensltlvlty to EM fields open posslbllltles for remote sensing Such a sensor could be integrated into a flbre optic communlcatlon system Indeed the interest m flbre optic sensors 1s now quickly growmg It has been shown that a multitude of sensors can be made usmg flbre optics [l] An interesting proposal 1s an acoustic sensor based on the effects which k------L, pa&ally scattered mto radiant ones, a contmuous energy flow mto the radlant mode spectrum takes place, causing detectable light-power loss at the end of a flbre If the power output 1s defined according to
with P the light-power output, PO the power input, ~1 the loss coefficient and z the lon@tudmal coordinate, first-order perturbation theory predicts a loss coefficient QI proportional to [6]
which 1s the power spectrum of a mechanical deformation f(x) along a flbre segment with length LN If we substitute a harmonic function for f(z) we fmd
mth d the amplitude of f(z) The resonant-like behavlour at k = k, IS easily recognized m eqn (4) It must be remembered that eqns (3) and (4) are results of first-order perturbation theory Since the losses that can be pre&cted mth this theory and can be measured m practice are so large, one can have doubts about the valldlty of the formulae The most serious objection is, that m the case of large attenuation there can be no correlation of the hght-power dlstnbutlon over the total length of the deformed flbre So it 1s expected that m such a case LN can no longer appear as a parameter m the loss coefficient As a tentative extension of the theory to the case of large attenuation, we suggest replacing LN by a correlation length L,(<LN), a procedure which is m some way analogous to that exploited m the calculation of losses m long fibres urlth random bends [6 3 LO might be identified with an effective mean free path of the light modes, or mth the range wlthm which the light power reaches a steady-state mode dlstrlbutlon
In ref 6 It 1s shown that a steady-state mode dlstrlbutlon IS reached after the light has passed a charactenstlc length Lo of flbre, independent of the mode dlstrlbutlon at the start In between, the power dlstrnbutlon can be expressed as a superposltlon of decaying components
(we assume the flbre, apart from the bending loss, to be lossless) mth C, determined by the mltlal power dlstrlbutlon In a steady state, all but the longest-lived components die out A cnterlon for Lo may be found m comparing exp(--olz) mth exp(--o,z), for instance through the mtroductlon of a coefficient fl in n-respective of the number of ridges A second conclusion of our theory 1s that the spectral width of the power-loss function 1s determined by LN and independent of d for small perturbations and by Lo -l/d for large perturbations
Expenmental set up
In order to study the validity of the proposed theory, we had to set up experlments m which the dxfferent parameters could be varied independently In earlier mvestlgatlons concernmg the microbend attenuation, It became very clear that an extremely accurate mechanical system 1s needed m order to obtain reliable results [3] In our original experimental set up we expenenced some maJor problems which are listed below 1) The plates between which the flbre IS pressed must be perfectly aligned The angle between the plates should be smaller than l/1000 of a degree This requirement ensures that all the ndges of both plates touch the fibre simultaneously Of course the plates themselves should have a perfect profile 2) In order to press the flbre, one of the plates must be movable This movement must not disturb the alignment of the two plates
3) The movement mentioned above should be frlctlonless m order to prevent unknown frlctlonal forces and hysteresis
We designed a new measunng device which solved these problems Figure 5 shows the complete mounted device The force pressing on the flbre 1s induced by a micrometer and measured with a force transducer, both seen on the right of the device Finally the frbre deformation amplitude 1s measured with a proximity sensor which can be seen behind the flbre rotation rmg With the aid of this device we can measure the separate influences of three parameters on the microbend attenuation First, the number of bends by changmg the plate, secondly the spatial wavelength by rotatmg the rmg Mth the flbre and thvdly the applied force by the micrometer
The flbre we used m the experiments was a graded index flbre (Phlllps GR 2875) mth a core diameter of 50 ,um, a cladding diameter of 100 pm, A = 0 016 and therefore A, = 0 88 mm (see eqn (1)) This flbre has a 2 pm pnmary coating of PA1 which acts as a contmuous modestnpper Light from a pulsed IRED (Slemens LD 261) was directly inJected mto this flbre The output was detected vvlth a PIN diode (Slemens BPX 65) The electronic circuitry could detect 0 05% intensity varlatlons of the flbre output
Experunental results
The first measurements were made on the relation between the spatial wavelength A and the mduced attenuation for every avalable number of 3) The side maxima occur for all measurements 4) From Figs 6 and 9 it can be seen that the occurrence of the side maxima 1s not reproducible However, it can be calculated that the distance of these maxima along the A axis corresponds to the behavlour of eqn (4) quite we13
From these results only one valid conclusion can be made the spectral wrdth increases with decreasmg number of ridges The occurrence of side maxima and the fact that we cannot reproduce them exactly require further research
The results demonstrate the improvement of our measuring device m earlier expenments we were unable to detect any maximum for a large number of ridges
The second series of measurements concerned the relatlonshlp between applied force and attenuation, for all numbers of ridges Figures IO to 13 show some results Our conclusions from this experiment are summanzed as follows 1) In agreement mth the gwen theoretical explanation, it appears that for A = AC the relation between force and induced attenuation IS quadratic for low, and linear for high values of the force
2) The results are quite similar for all the numbers of ndges The attenuation value where the relation turns over from quadratlc into linear is about the same for all expenments
3) The relation depends on the spatial wavelength, as shown m 5) The sensltlvlty of our system 1s about 10U3 N Improvement of the hght power injected into the flbre and of the electromc detection circuitry IS expected to increase the sensltlvlty by at least a factor of 10 or lo2 The general behavlour of the attenuation coefficient of a flbre which undergoes mlcrobendmg 1s pretty well understood However, unth respect to, for example, the fme structure of the relation between spatial wavelength and attenuation, more research has to be done to get a better understanding The measured relation between attenuation and applied force at A = AC appears to be m a good agreement with our proposed theoretical approach
The mfluence of the number of applied bends IS concentrated on the required accuracy m the manufacture of the ridged profiles Systems with a high number of bends have to be made urlth a higher accuracy than systems urlth a low number of bends This 1s necessary to mamtam a good sensltlvlty and a known relation between applied force and attenuation
We are of the opmlon that our results show that microbend-induced attenuation 1s suited for sensor apphcatlons This expectation I$ supported by the results we obtamed with a prototype load cell based on mlcrobendmg This prototype had a range of 0 -10 N, and the measured non-hneanty and hysteresis were less than 1%
